Council Minutes: Friday, Week 5, MT08

Rich Hardiman (OUSU Financial Admin Manager) was given speaking rights in Council: (Speaking with regard to the JMB entry in this week’s Oxford Student Newspaper) I’ve checked the files that were sent and they included the missing manifesto. There are 3 potential errors but I do not want to bore you with the details. This has led to an incomplete JMB being published.

Madeline Stanley (LMH): Noted that she has made a ruling that the JMB must be in the Oxford Student, and that in order to guarantee free and fair elections, the elections would be delayed by exactly a week. There will be a meeting for all candidates.

Jonny Medland (Queen’s): Why can we not run the elections at the weekend starting on Friday?

Madeline Stanley (LMH): Voters should be allowed the same amount of time to get hold of a copy of the JMB and to read it.

Stefan Baskerville (University): Will you email all our tutors to explain why our work will not be in on time?

Madeline Stanley (LMH): Only if you email mine.

Special Council
The Chair ruled move to vote. No opposition.

The Chair explained that he would read out a name from the list. If the person doesn't answer after 2 calls they may forfeit their vote. If the person who is voting is different you must come to me and speak to me about it, and your constitution must allow it.

People came down to speak to the Chair.

VP 3rd Vote Adam Graffam not present

Balliol JCR
Adam Smith Pres – Y
Matthew Fraiser Y

3rd V Isobel Thompson – Not presenting

Ed moores pres exeter – y
ousu rep y
4rd vote y

New President – Y
VP – Y
3rd – Y

Magdalen – Y
Frith – Y
Alex – Disallowed

Corous – Pres – Y
OUSU – Y
3rd – Y
Kebele OUSU = Not present
Y
Y
Pembroke Pres – Y
OUSU – Y
Elliot – Y
Univ – Y
OUSU Rep – Y
3rd – Y
Hildas N N N
Teddy – OUSU N
President N
3rd – Y
Hertford – Y
OUSU – Y
3rd – Disallowed
Wadham – VP – Y
OUSU – Y
Access – Y
St Catz – Pres – No
Jcr – no
- no
Worcester MCR
Y
Disallowed
Lincoln – Y Y Y
Merton – Y Y

LMH – Y
Y
Y

5th Week Ordinary Council
C. Ratifications in Council:
Jack Matthews (Peter’s): We have made a report public it is up in the OUSU officers on the board with all the RO rulings but it hasn’t bee printed off so you guys can see it – Propose it be tabled to 7th week. Ratification tabled until next Ordinary Council.
e. Reports from Sabbatical Officers
Lewis Iwu (New): All the reports available online
Jack Wellby (Jesus): Oxford’s got talent is on Wednesday
Rachel Cummings (Somerville): Students’ studies skills on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Kaushal Vidyarthee (Wolfson): PGA will be taking place on Tuesday of 7th Week in the University Club.

f. Reports from Executive Officers who wish to make reports
Daniel Lowe (SEH): Reminded everyone to hand in their voting Cards
Sarah Hutchinson (St Cross): Drew attention to the mature students meeting taking place.

h. Emergency Motions
The chair noted that there are no Emergency Motions being brought to Council today.

i. Passage of motions Nem Con
k. First readings of motions to amend the Constitution or Standing Orders
l. Oxford Raise-and-Give and Charities Committee
Passed Nem Con

n. Other motions
n.l. Student Representation on Vice Chancellor Nominating Committee
Passed Nem Con

o. Any other business
l. Election of bar, Wetherspoons. Passed.